Let’s fight COVID-19 together

These measures will help to protect you

- Stay in your room
- Wear a reusable mask if you have to leave the room. Keep 1 metre apart from others
- **DO NOT** meet friends from other floors or blocks

Follow scheduled timeslots

- Eat
- Shower
- Move within dormitory

Download TraceTogether App to help with contact tracing efforts

**We will**

- Provide you with good medical care, if you fall sick
- Work with employers to continue paying you
- Take care of your welfare, e.g. food, masks, thermometers, hand sanitisers and internet access

Your dormitory operator or employer can assist you.

Call or WhatsApp HealthServe at **3138 4443** or Migrant Workers’ Centre at **6536 2692**.

**Do not spread rumours.**

Get the latest on COVID-19 by signing up for the Gov.sg WhatsApp channel ([www.go.gov.sg/whatsapp](http://www.go.gov.sg/whatsapp))